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Venleilce of members so far as I can, and this
being so I move-

That the House at its rising adjourn
till Tuesday-, 16th August.

Question put and passed.

Hlouse adjourned at 6 p.m.

egislative Eeeembh p,
Thursday, 4th August, 1921.

Questions:; Tramrways, Extensions and Renewals..
Old Mca'ff Howe

Personal Explaniation, Supply Bill and Trading
Concerns . . . .

Address-ia-repiy, Second day

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., anif rend pirayers.

QUESTION-TRAM-INWAYS, EXTENSIONS
A-ND RENEWALS.

'Mr. CARTR asked the Mtinister for Rail-
ways: 1, Is it the intention of the Govern-
mient to proceed immediately with the South
Perth-Come. tramway extension? 2, What is
the- estimated cost of the construction of the
line? 3, What proportion of the material
ordered and now arriving to be used in exc.
tension work would be suitable for renova-
tion and relaying work on present existing
lines? 4, Has the-.departmuent an adequate
supply of material for the renewal work on
the lines now in use? 5, In view of the re-
peated -accidents and derailments on the
Perth system, is it thle intention of thle Coy-
ernient to proceed wvith relaying work wher-
cx er needed. 6, Does he consider extension
work to be more important than that work
nveesrrvto safegiiarl the trav~elling public?9
7, What is the exact number of derailments
on the Perth s;ystemi of tramways during the
past two years?

Thle 2d IN IS'ER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1. Yes. 2. £36,160 for track and over-
hocd gear, plus £35,000 for substation build-
inig and equipmnent f or the complete scheme.
3. Practically none. 4, Yes. 5, Repeated
accidents and derailments are not occurring.
Re'laying work is being carried out as needed.
6. The extension of tramways does not affect
thle quvstion of the safety of the travelling
public. 7, A statement of derailments and
their causes is being prepared.

QUESTION-OLD MEN'IS HOME.

Mfr. J1. THOMSON Asked the Colonial
Secretary: Is lie aware that the Master of
the Old Men's Home (Mr. Rust) has made
a claim for 4s. 6id. out of the 5s, per week
received by inmtates from thle Kalgoorlie
Mfine Workers' Relief Fund, thus leaving
only 6id. per week to those receiving the
benefit of this fund to buy fruit, etc.?

Thle COLONIAL SECRETARY replied: &
demand was made, as is the usual custom,
but upon the whale of the facts being made
clear it was withdrawn.

QUESTION-COPPER EXTRACTIO-N.

Mr. 'MARSHALL asked the 'Minister for
Mines: 1, Is hie aware of the existence of an
invention for the extraction of copper from
copper ore by nicans of chemical solutions?
2, If not, will he cause inquiries to be made
to ascertain if such an ilivention is in exist-
ee?

105 The -MINISTER FOR MINES replied: 1,
10 Yes. There are Srumerons such mnethods of

oxtraction. I am also aware of experiments
10 being made locally. 2, Answered by No. 1.

QUESTION-SOLDIER. SETTLE-MENT.

Hon. P. COLLIER asked the Premier:
What is the number of single holdings that
have been purchased to date for Soldier Set-
tlement purposes, the area concerned, and
the total amount of the purchase money?

The PREMIER. replied: The number is
1,929. 1 cannot give the other information
because I have not got it. It will mean the
preparation of a return. I understand the
hail. member will be satisfied with the num-
ber.

lHon. P. Collier: Uf the Premier will
get the info3rmation later on I shell be satis-
fied.

The PRE'MIER: The hon. member will re-
ceive the information.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION.

Supply Bill and State Trading Concerns.

Hone, W. C. ANG WIN (North-East Fre-
mantle) [4.35]:' 1 desire to make a personsl
explanation. When speaking on the Supply
Bill in regard to the State trading concerns
and the amount of money which was derived
from them by the Consolidated Revenue, I
find that I took one column wrongly. I took
the estimate instead of the actual revenue
received. I should like to explain to the
House that where I said that the Consoli-
dated Revenue received from. these trading
concerns was £728,966, the correct figures I
should have given were £766,372.

The Fremiert 'For how long a period is
that?
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Ron. W. C. ANOWIX : That is since the
mew Act was passed in 1917.

The Premier: It is not much for last
year.

Hon. W. C. ANCrWEN: It is only £7,000
for last year. That does not interfere with
the figures. 1 do not want to discuss the
matter, although I have a very good ease.
I know I should not he allowed to do so.
With regard to recoups, departmental charges,
etc., where I quoted the figures £409,349,
the correct figures should be £490,067, and
where I spoke of the balance of profits
transferred to revenue as being £319,617, I
should have quoted the amount of £,276,305.

ADDRESS-IT-REPLY.

Second dlay.
Debate resumed from 28th July.

Hon. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [4.37]: As
I feel possessed for the moment of a spirit
of fr-iendship, perhaps I had better open my
remarks regarding the work of the session
by congratulating the Premier on his having
retained the leadership of his party.

The Minister for Mines: There is some-
thing underlying that.

Hon. P. COLLIER: More especially do I
offer these congratulations when I regard the
somewhat mixed and uncertain elements
which go to make up the Ministerial ranks.
I should like also to congratulate the Milis-
ter for Agriculture upon his having attained
Ministerial rank. The changes one observes
on the front Ministerial benchi serve to re-
mind one of the fact that whilst the Gov-
ernment secured a majority at the poll, cer-
tain constituents were not over enthusiastic
in regard to the personnel of the Gov:era-
Ment.

The Premier: The same thing may be said
about your side.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I should like also, if
I may be permitted, to welcoame the many
new members of this Chamber. I am quite
sure that the freshness of thought and the
vigour of expression which we shall have
during the session from these J1)Cmbers will
be of great benefit and advantage to our de-
liberations in this Chamber. MlaylIalso speci-
ally congratulate the member for West Perth
(Mrs. Cowan) on having attained an unique
distinction in the Parliamentary history of
Australia. I will not be so ungallant as to
repeat the sentiments expressed by the
Leader of the Primanry Producers' Party im-
mediately following the results of the elec-
tions.

Mrs. Onwan: Hear, hear!
Hon. P. COLLIER: That gentleman said

he was unable to understand, having re-
gard to the serious financial problems that
were hedging us around and the need there
was for economy, why it was the electors re-
jected an experienced IK1iister and elected
an inexperienced woman.

Hon. W. 0. Angwin: Which leader was
that?

Elon. P. COLLIFR: The outside leader;
the real controlling fore.'. Ito power Ibeliind
the throne. That is whyc I .1hem it worthy of
notice.

Th2 Minister for Mines: The MeCalluin of
the Primary Producers.

Mrs. Cowan: He has apologised for that
since and said he wq eo(fl'v.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: That is just what
they do0.

Hon. 1P. COLLIER: He would mitake an ex-
cellent politician.,

Mrs. Cowan: Quite so.
Hon. P. COLLIER: Rather do0 I say T wel-

come the advent of a 'romai to this Cham-
ber. Tt would not he ina-ipropriate if I were
to remind lion. members at this juncture of
the fact that it was the Australian Labour
Party that pioneered the question of full
citizenship for women. The Labour Party
was the first organised political party in Aus-
tralia. to adopt, as a forenmost plank of its
platform, the enfranchient of women
some 30 years ago. To repeat a little history,
I may say that it was the first labour mell,-
her who was returned to the Legislative As-
semblv in Victoria 'who snibmnitted a motion to
that Chamber to confer the vote upon
women. Although there were 95 members of
the House at the time, he being the only
labouir member, he failed to secure a seconder
to that motion. As a result of the propaganda
work carried on by labour subsequently, after
many tries, women were enfranchised in Vic-
toria as in other parts of Australia. T take
no small degree of pleasure in the fact that
we have the opposite sex, if T may put it in
that way, represented in this Chamber. This
is mainly due to the work dlone throughout
a quarter of a century by the organised forces
of labour.

Mr. Pickering: Andl through the irony of
fate she is sitting opposite to von.

Hon. P. COLLTEE: They will be on onr side
in good time. T was glad to hear the dc,4ara-
tio',s of independence that fell from the nmover
.qit seconder of the motion for the adloption
of the Address-int-reply. It is true the me"'-
ber for York, w-ho seonded the motion, made
reservations which were imposed upon him
of course by the platform of the party to
which hie belongi. and propprly so. T hope
this attitude of in'lependei't thought and
action will he manifrsted on more than one
oecasio" before the session closes.

Thc Premier: T think-you have it on your
side. too.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes.
The Premier: T think so; I hope so.
Hop. W. C. Angwin: Tt would he a had

lob for von if it were not so.
Hon. P. COLLTER: Raving regard for

some things which hare transpired since the
election, I am not over hopeful that we shall
see too much indenendlence nanifested. 'Many
of the candidates during the election made a
feature of the necessity for the affairs ot
State being carried on by a responsible Gov-
erment. That has beeni the parrot cry for
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yenni past. Cencraliy, when it has been used,
it hags been hrv way of criticismn as to what
have been nllerel to be the unconstitutional
methods adopted by thle Labour Party. So
we have been told that there is a need for
a return to the principles of responsible gov-
ernment. I shouild like to deal for ai moment
with the question of how far the party that
now sits on the Government side of the House
stands for truly responsible Government. It
was rather a remarkable feature of the elec-
tion events to find that A eousidw~able section
of members sitting on the Government side of
the Hfouse, those who give adherence to the
Primary Producers' Party, were unable to
say whether thley- were going to support tne
Government or to support the Opposition, un-
til they had receivedl their instructions from
ain outside body.

M.A. Thomson: That is incorrect.
Mr. Latban:n You are quite wrong.
Hon. P. COLLIRR: Let me see what the

position is. I well remember the occasion
when members of the party met in this build-
ing And after discussing matters for an hour
or two they trooped down in solemn array
and, I suppolse. marched down to the Westra-
hamn Farins. Ltd., whose building is the
place where this outside caucus mecets. The
object of that visit was to decide with the
executive upon their future relationship with
the Governiment rind, in fact, to receive de-
finite instruction,; as to whether they were to
remiain in bsunport of the Government or not.

M.Nr. A. Thomson: Don 't romance too
much. You are absolutely wrong.

Hbnt. P. COLLIER: there was not one
candidaite. standing in the interests of the
Primary Prodvieerq' party during tbe elections
who was able to tell the electors whether he
would support the Government or not after
the elections. There was not one of them i..
a position to do so.

Hon. W. C. Angwiri: M,.anly of then, op-
posed Government s9upporters.

Hon. P. C'OLLIER: At any rate, they
could not say whether they would support
the Government or sit on tile opposition side
of the House.

Mr. Corboy: One of the Country' Party
cin'li'Thtcs stated that he would not support
the Government.

Thle Premier: But hie was not returned.
Mr. A. Thomuon: They aid not ay, At

any rate, that they would support the Op-
position.

lion. P. COLLIER: They were not in a
po-itio- to saY Whn they wo uld support.

,%Ti. Thomison: Ybs,# theyv were.
Un. P, COLLIR:. Thle constitution of

the Primary Producers Association says9 that
von mi'st rret 'your instructions from tile ex-
ecutive after the elections.

Mr. A. Thomson: That is absolutely in-
correct.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Will the boo, member
delly that at thle lnst conference of thle
membersm of the Primary Producers Associa-
tion it -. 98 laid down that after the elec-
tionis were over, the elected members of

the Country Party wonuld meet in confer-
ence with the members of tile executive and
decide their future attitude?

'Mr. A. Thomson: No, not towards the
Governmnent, but regarding actions of the
party.

Bon. P. COLLIER: That is the attitude
of members of the Country Party in this
House.

'Mr. A. Thomson: No.
Hon. P. COLLIER: Let ns see what the

leader of the lbon. member's party said
about it. He said-

At the annual genera] conference of
branch delegates of the Primary Pro-
ducers Association held in Perth in Aug-
list last, the question of the relationship
of the Country Party to other Parliament-
ary parties after the general elections
which were to he held in March, was con-
sidered and it was then determined that
this matter should be left to be decided
by a joint conference of the executive
of the association and the new Country
Pairty stubsequent to the elections being
held. The 'joint conference of the execu-
tive and the Country Party was held to-
day and the matter was fully considered.

Hon. members know what the motion was
that was carried at that conference.

Mr. A. Thomson: Read the motion.
Hon. P. COLLIER: It does not bear on

the point I anm making.
Mr. A. Thomson: It does. If you do not

read it, I will) later on.
Hon, WV. C. Augwin: It is proof of what

you have just contradicted.
Hon. P. COLLIER: If the hion. member

is so keen on the matter I will read the
motion. This is what it says-

That in the interests of stable Govern-
metwe are of th,& opinion that the Coun-

try Party should co-operate with alt'
parties on the Government side of thle
House in the duties of government rely-
ing on tile administration so formed, as
far as possible, to give effect to the
general policy outlined in the objective
ond platform of the Country Party.
Hon. WV. C. Angwin: We can keep them

bound cl~wn to those conditions.
IMr. A. Thomson: Why not?
Hon. P. COLLTER: There were more

members of the executive than of the mem-
bers of this House present at that meeting.

Mr. A. Thomson: That is not tight.
Hon. P. COLLIER: The offcial organ of

the party, the ''Primary Producer,'' says
that that was the decision and that organ
is more responsible than the irresponsible
nmenmber for IKatanning.

'Mr. A. Thomson: Thnt is all right; 1
simply happened to be there.

lion. P. COLLIER: There is evidence of
the fact that members belonging to the
Country Party were not in a position to say
ia-hether they would support the Govern-
menit after thle elections but only after, they
had gone down to the executive and re-
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ceived their instructions. That is the plain
fact. It demonstrates that the nimnmbers
of this Chamber, to whom I referred, are
committed to carry out the instructions of
this outside body. Members. of the Labour
Party were never tied down in such a man-
ner during the whale history of the Labour
miovemnot.

Mr. A. Thomson: That is absolutely in-
correct.

Mr. Munsie: We have got a parrot in the
House again.

Hon. P. COLLIER- I could teach any
pitetut to say ''that is absolutely incorrect;'
in 24 hours. I have proved the correctness
of my statements fromt the quotationx ap-
pearing in the official organ of the Primary
Producers' Association. Memibers should
know that the Country Party members -went
down to the executive but the executive di d
Dot come here. Mfembers of the executive
sat in their offices and members of Parlia-
ment went down to receive their instruc-
tions.

Hon. T. Walker: 'Mahomet went to the
mountain.

Hon. P. COLLIER: That is clear evidence
that the members of the Country Party were
not able to declare their attitude until they
had received instructions.

Mr. A. Thomson: We attend every con-
ference meeting.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I know you do, be-
cause you have got to.

Mr. A. Thomson: No, we have not got
to don so.

Hon. P. COLLIER: We know that the
Leader of the Country Party and others
have been carocted by the organisation and
have to attend the executive mieetings. That
is where they receive their instructions.

MHr. A. Thomson: The same as you attend
the Trades Hall.

The Speaker: Order!
Hion. P. COLLIER: The member for

Katanniag is lnbouring under the new hon-
ours which have been thrust on him. He
will be able to refute my statements, it be
can do so, later on.

Mr. A. Thomson: I will refute them all
righit.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Like all converts, the
member for Katanning is an apostate, It
is generally the same; wiien an individual
jeins up with a new party, hie generally
advocates their claims more aggressively
than he didi the claims of his old organisa-
tion. Some time ago the member got out
of the wet in time for the elections-

Mr. A. Thomson- It was a pretty sub-
stantial majority at the last election.

Hen. W. C. Angwin: They did not know
you as well as we (10.

Mr. A. Thomson: You did your best to
get I'le out.

Hon. P. COLLIER : The member for
Katammeing shonld contain himself. He does
not like the truth. I repeat what I have
said before. We have, in the organisation
of time Primary Producers' Association, cvi-

dence of the fact that the Couantry Party
were nlot able to tell the people what
action they were to take after the elec-
tions. The members are noat free 'to
take what action appeals to them as best.
0icc of the planks of the National Party-
they had 20 at the elections-set out that
memrbers should be responsible only to tbeir
constituents. At the same time the present
Government are holding office owing to the
support of more thani half the Minlisterial
Party who are not responsible to their con-
stituents but to an outside organisation,
smne nenibers of which have even failed to
s( eur2- election to this House from time to
hune. I repeat, members of the Country
Party were not in a position to say whether
or not they wouild support the Government if
returned at the elections.

Mr. A. Thomson: That is incorrect.
lion. T. Walker: That is all the member

for Katana lag canl say.
Hon.' P. COLLIER: The member for Eat-

anning has miade a most intelligent interjee
tion.

Mr. A:' Thomson: You know that is not so.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The member foi

Katanning must keep order.
Hon. P. COLLIER: :t kn6w, Mr. Speaker,

that your years make you tolerant of the ac-
tions of nienmbers hut the hon. member- for
Katanning is not able to understand a plain
propos-ition any more than hie would be able
to understand the plain facts about the ex-
planation of the saw milling lease extension.

M.\r. Pickering: Do you understaind it?
lieu. P. ( OLIER: T natice that the mern-

her for Sussex lapsed into silence pretty
quickly. T do not know whether the unseen
hand of the executive wag at work in his
ease, bnt while hie, together with the member
for lKatanniag, wvere extremely boisterous
about 11 o'clock the other night they were
absent onl the following day.

Mr. Pickering: I will have the opportunity
of dealing with the muatter oii the motion I
have brought forward.

lon. P. COLLIER: It sems strange, too,
to see the Minister for Mines, one of the
members of the Country Party, who also
goes down to the executive for instructions.
Mfore particularly is this strange when one
remiembers the sentiments expressed by the
Minister only withi recent times, Whben the
Mlinister for Mines severed his connectin
with the Lahonr Party he ade a direct de-
claration when lie spoke at a meeting in tile
city. lie said that they did not want to in-
troduce into the 'National Party's movenuent
that which would mean. a domination of. a_
junta in control of Parliament. He stated
that if there was one -thing the Nationl1
Party stood for-he then belongedl to the
National Party-it should be that every
niember elected should be responsible to his
constituents and to no one else. How -aui
members hold that they are responsible to
their constituents only when they have to
mieet anu outsidep executive body in order to
decidle whether or not they shall supiport the
Government? Not only in this respect, hut
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ever since the advent of the Country Party
into the polities of this State, we have had
this sort of thing going on. During the past
four or five years members of the Country
Party, although in a minority, hare been ab-
solutely in control of the Government of this
country. The Premier and his Ministers
dare not refuse any request made to them
from time to time by the Primary Producers'
Association.

The Premier: Who makes the requests?
Hon. P. COLLIER: Mr. Monger and his

executive have made their requests. The
Ministers, as well as 0.16 Premier, and also
highly placed officials in the Government
Departments, bow to the authority of this
outside executive on all matters.

The Premier: They have never made any
requests to me.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: They can say which
Ministers shall go East and so on,

Mr. '.McCallum: They do not make requests,
they make demands.

Hon~. P. COLLIER: They have never
ceased to make requests'and I do not know
whether it shows the influence of their or-
ganisation or not, but the requests have been
ag reed to.

\Mr. Pickering: That is a complif~ent to us.
lion. P. COLLIER: It is a compliint to

the machine.
'Mr. A. Thomson: You should talk about

machines, ye gods!
Ronm P. COLLIER: At any rate, no mem-

ber of the Labour Party has ever been
comnpelled to attend regularly executive
meetings for the discussion of important
political questions, the decisions on which
have to be given effect to by Parliamentary
members. Such a policy has never been
foisted on the Labour Party.

Mr. A. Thomson: What about the hap-
penings in Sydney'

lon. P. COLLIER: You do not know
what you are talking about.

lion. W. C. Angwin: Come tack to Perth.
Mr. Lathrim: They have carpeted Min-

isters anyhow.
Hon. W. C. Angwin: You are young yet;

wait until Mlonger gets to 'you.
Hon. P. COLLIER: This sort of thing

applies not only to the Government but to
highly placed officials. Taking the Vommis.
sioner of Railways for instance; a little while
ago certain charges for denmurrage were
levied. A deputation from the Primary
Prodlucers' Association waited upon the au-
thorities and their requests were complied
with. The organiser when speaking at a
meeting in the country a little while ago,
referred to the demurrage on wheat and
made a statement, as evidence of the power
and influence of this organisation. He
saidl:-

In regard to the recent charges for de-
nmurrage there has been a 50 per cent. re-
duction and since then the whole of the
dlenmrrage hiis been refunded on the repre-
sentotionsq of our association. On- inew-
her has received £45 refund, while the
whole of the charges have been wiped out.

I asked a question dealing with this matter
the other day and the Minister for Mines
replied that the amount involved was £393.
If the charges were not equitable, antI
should have been refunded, then the Conm-
missioner of Railwayvs should have been
able to do that without any deputation f romn
the executive of this party.-

The 'Minister for Agricuxlture: How does
an individual farmer put up a claim for de-
muirrage in regard to wheat?

Hon. P. COLLIER: I do not know. The
statement was made by Mr. Johnston, organ-
iser of the association. The same thing ap-
plies to wool. I find it reported in the
"P1rimary Producer."' The paragraph
states-

The President reported that he and 'Mr.
Lee Steere had waited on the Commissioner
of Railways before the latter's departure
for the Eastern States, and after consider-
able argument Mr. Pope decided to rebate
the w~hole of the demurrage levied in this
ease.

The amount involved was £4,151.
Hon. W. 0. Angwin: They contributed to

the election fund.
Hon. P. COLLIER: We see therefore the

power of this organisattion. It is little won-
der that the finances of the State are drifting
when a powerful body of this kind is able
to go along to the Conmmissioner of Railways
and after considerable pressure secure a re-
bate of £4,151.

Trhe Minister for Agriculture: Was that
the Pastoralists' Association or the Primary
Producers' Association!

lion. P. COLLIER: The Primary Pro-
ducers' Association, and the rebate was on
wool. The mnemhers of the association cer-
tainly were mostly livastoralists Wvho, only A
few months before, had subscribed a sub-
stantial surn of money towards the funds of
the palt 'v the member s of which sit opposite.

'Mr. Pickering: An organising fund.
MrI. -Monsie: You did not use any of it

for political purposes; of course not.
lion. P. COLLIER: It is putting unfair

pressure upon a responsible Government offi-
cer when he finds a deputation fr-onm a body
which lie knows has political representation
in the (Cabinet, and which has considerable
pbewer in this House, makinq a demand of the
nature which I have descrihed. It places the
official in a most invidious position indeed.
If as the Minister stated yesterday the
Commissioner was entirely justified in re-
mitting this amount of £4,151, it is difficult
to understand u-by, a-cording to the report
which I have rend, it wa, necessary to apply
special pressure on the Cormmissioner in order
to induce him to make a refund of the
amount. Another instance of the manner
in which this executive is controlling the Gov-
erment of this State may be q~uoted. The
Organisation has decided what legislation is
to he introduced during the prese~it se~shin.
At the same meeting of the eecutive of tlnt
organisation the question cme tip of the
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introduction of a gold buyers' Bill and this
is what the report says--

Mr. Blosome introduced the question of
the proposed gold buyers' Bill which was
submitted by the Chamber of M1ines it
was decided to adopt the recommendation
of the Mining Committee to assist, by
means of a deputation (to the Premier and
the -Mfinister for ',%ines) requesting the
Government to introduce this Bill at the
opening of Parliament as a Government
measure. The Mining Association is to be
requested) to co-operate on the deputation.
The deputation is to be introduced by the
Leader of the Country Party, who will be
accompanied by as many members of the
party as may be available.

And listen to this-
An advance copy of the Bill will be sent

to the Minister for his information.
Not only do they request the Government to
inttroduce legislation covering a certain ques-
tion, 'but they have the impertinence to draft
the Bill. The Bill comles before the execu-
tire. The executive considers it clause by
clause and decide what formn it shall take,
and then send it to the Minister and say,
''Here you arc, introduce this Bill.'' Then,
of course, the Bill is accepted by the Go'-
ernment and it is referred to in the Gover-
nor's Speech. Just imagine the power of
this executive! The Loader of the Country
Party represents a rural hamlet Somewhere in
the wheat areps, and most of the members of
the samec party bare no interests whatever in
the goldfields or in mnining matters; yet the
Chamber of Mines, who a little while ago
-were wise in their day and generation, rea-
liscel that if they desired to have any mnfm-
exice in connection with the legislation intro-
duced by the Government now in office, their
only chance was to join up with the Primary
Producers' Party.

Mr. A. Thomson: Do you not know that
the leader of our party represents a mining
constituency'~

Hon. P. COLLIER: The hon. member need
not make such an inane interjection. The
Leader of the Country Party has one or two
small mines in a corner of his constituency,
but the matter to which I ant referring was
brought before the executive, and that execu-
tive deeided that the Bill had to be intro-
duced, and it was sent to the Minister, who
accepted it. Were it not for the influence of
this body-and I mention this to show bow
they are controlling the Government-the
Bill would never have been brought forward.
T never beard the present: Minister for Mines
during thle whole period that I was associated
with him, suggest that it was necessary to
introduce a, gold buyers' Bill. I do not
even knowr that the lion. member ever con-
sidered the question.

The M1inister for 'Mines: I will go through
the files and see what you thought about it.

Non. P. COLLIER: But as soon as the
miatter is taken up byv the executive of the
Primary Producers' Asiociation that body
adopt the Bill presented to them by the

Chamber of Mines, and the -Minister for
Mines in accordance with the position bie
occupies in the party has ito alternative but
to agree to initrodnce the Bill.

The Minister for 'Mines: The hon. member
knows that the Premiers' conkference asked
that the Bill should he introduced so that
there migitt he Uniformity throughout Aims-
tralia.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I know that the Bill
has been asked for by the Chamber of Mfines
for niany years past-this and other Bills as
v-cll-and thc Premiers' conference perhar-s
also requested that the Bill should be intro-
duced, hut 1)o definite proposal ever came
forward until it was submitted through tile
Chtannels of the Primary Producers' Asso-
ciation. They drafted thme Bill and sent it
along as a mattter of courtesy to the Minis-
ter for Mines. Those are the plain facts of
the case. The same executive was also able
to appoint a deputation consisting of three
or four of its members to call upon Minis-
ters.

Tile Minister for Mines: That is not an
unusual course.

Hon. P. COLLIER: But the unusual course
was that they appointed a deputation to wait
on the Minister for Education, the 'Minister
for Agric-ulture, and thle Colonial Secretary.
It must have been a very important matter
that they desir-ed to discuss when it required
the presence of three 'Ministers of the Crown.
The deputation went along and when the
Press accompanied them in tlte ordinary way
to report the proceedings they were told that
the deputation was to be a secret one. There-
fore the Press were excl'-ted. The public
were afterwards informed that the object
of the deputation was to discuss questions
relating to the wheat pool. I want to know
why this executive has been able to exercise
sufficient influence to obtain a secret inter-
view with Ministers concerning matters of
great public interest. Is it contended that
anything relating to the wheat pool does not
concern the general community? 'What right
has this body to decide when the Press shall
be present at a deputation of such a nature?
I recall the time when the Labour Party were
in office, members now sittinig on the Gov-
ernment beaches nwcrc in opposition, thun-
dered across the floor of the R1ouse allegations
of secret dealings with regard to the ad-
ministration of the party to which I belong.
They were always clamouring for us to come
out into the open.

The Minister for Agricultur~e: Thete was
no necessity for secrecy i our ease.

Ron. P. COLLIER: 'Why were the Press
not admitted? The exective of the Asso-
ciation discussed in private matters with
three Ministers, two of whom belonged to
their Association, and who take their in-
structions from that executive.

Mr. 0'Loghien: Not the three.
Ho]]. P. COLLIER: No, the Colonial Sec-

retary dloes not belong to that pa~rty.-
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Hon. W. C. Angwin: He might belong to
it before the next election.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The subject of the
interview should bare been discussed in public.

The Minister for Agriculture It could
bare been discussed in St. George 's-terrace.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Then, why was it not
discussed in public? it is all very well for
the Minister to make that remark now.

The Mfinister for Agriculture: It was a
matter of tactics.

Hon. P. COLLIER:- It was a mutter of
great public interest. Does the hon. member
consider that a deputation from an important
political organisation has the right to wait
upon three Ministers of the Crown and sec-
retly discuss matters affecting the general
welfare of the people? Does he stand for
that kind of thing? Does he say that that
kind of thing is right? If thle Minister de-
clares there is no reason for excluding the
Press, why was not a statement made to that
effect?

The Minister for Agriculturf: It was a
foolish course to adopt.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Perhaps it was the
foolish practice of unsophisticated bucolics.
But it could hardly he said that the experi-
enced Minister for Education was unsophis-
ticated. enough to make a statement of that
kind. I protest against the secret and under-
hand influence of this executive in the direc-
tion of being able to go to the Commissioner
of Railways and get wiped out no less a
stun than over £4,000 in connection with wool
and £393 in connection with wheat-charges
which the Commissioner had previously re-
fused to remit. We find that it was only
when pressure was brought to bear and the
ifluence of the executive of the organisation

n-as exercised that the Coimmissioner thought
it would be good tactics on his part, having
regard to the position of the Government
and his Ministerial chief, to agree to thle
request.-

The "Minister for Mlines: I gave you the
rearFous yesterday in answer to your qlues-
tion.

Hon. P. COLL1IER: Yes, but they did not
fit in with the report of the deputation. The
Minister declared that the Commissioner was
justified ii' remitting the chanrges onl wool
but the report of the deputation declares that
a great deal of tronble was experieuced,' and
it wras onuly after pressure was applied that
thle, Commissioner yielded.

The Minister for Mines: Argwment, not
Prestu c.

lion. P. COLLIER: Afte-r considerable ar-
gument, then, It is little wonder that we have
a deficit when this outside irresponsible body
are able to control members and through
their members control the Government.
When they first took office in 1916, the Gov-
ernment. of the day, because the Country
Party members held thle balance of power in
this House, immediately remitted charges all
along the line, charges 'with regard to fertil-
isers, district railway rates and other items,

amounAting in the aggregate to bomethiug
[ike £100,000 or more.

The Premier: They had nothing to do with
fihe reduction of freights. You cannot blame
them for that.

Hion. P. COLLIER: They had in 1916.
The Premier: No, they did not.
Hlon. W. C. Angwin: That wans part of

thle bargain.
Hon. P. COLLIER, When the late Hon.

Frank Wilson took office, he was promised
the support of members of the Country Party
in this House at that timte, conditionally upon
his making those reductions, and I can quote
that to the Premier if he wishes it.

The Premier:' We had that framed before-
hand(.

Hon. P. COLLIER: But that was one of
thle conditions, and from that day to this,
every demand made by the Country Party
has been acceded to by the Government, be-
cause this was necessary in order to preserve
their governmental existence. We see the
samne thing in connection with the wheat pool.
Let us now turn to the wheat pool. The
Government, I understand, propose to con-
tinue the wheat pool for the coming season,
so far as this State is concerned. I do not
know how they are going to do it, or whether
it will be0 practicable without the co-opera-
tion of the Eastern States. So far as I am
concerned, I offer no objection to a wheat
pool, not even. to the establishment of a
piermanenlt wheat pool. I have made my posi-
tion perfectly clear in this House on more
than ore occasion. I would not be one to
throw the farmers of the country back at the
mercy of the wheat buyers, and I -do not
want to sce the wheat growers ever get hack
to the time when they will have to sell their
wheat for 3s. or 3s. Gd. a btshel. as they had
to do in pre-war (lays. The farmer, just as
any other worker in the community, is en-
titled to a fair return for his labour, and I
would see that the price of wheat for local
coisuimptioni-en if we cannot govern thle
price for orersea sales-wats ired at a rate
which would ensure to the farmner a fair and
even generous return for the labour he ex-
pends in producing the wheat. But when it
comes to taking coinplete control of the wheat
pool, such as the Country Party hare dlone in
thle past year or two, and fixinig a price for
wheat for local consumption which, in all thle
eijrcruustunccs, is extortionate, I say it is
time to check their power of control.

lion. TU. Walker: To regulate it.
lion. 'P. COLLIER: Yes. It is nothing

short of a scaidal thaut the consumers of this
country arc at the present time paying Os.
a bushel for wheat for local consumption.
Again, as showing the influence of this
organisation, when the price was 7s. 84d. per
bushel, h efore it was raised to 9Os. per bushel
last year, thme members of this orgaisation
in this Ilouse and time executive outside of the
House, declared that for the season 'a whmeat.
that is for the year we are now in, the price they
should receive for wheat for borne coasump-
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tion should be based on the world's. parity.
Their representative went over to Melbourne
to a meeting of the Wheat Board with the
fixed determination that the people in thi's
State should pay the world parity price.

The Premier: That was the law.
Hon. P. COLLIER: It was not. When

they found out over there that there was a
tendency for the price of wheat in London
and other parts of the world to fall, they
decided that world's parity for the whole of
this year would not be too good f or them.
It was realised that the price might fall even
below the then price of 7 9. 8i]. per bushel
and, in order to hold the consumers of this
country at their mercy, they said, "We will
charge 9s. per bushel for the whbole of this
year, from January to December,. regardless
of what the price might be in other parts of
the world." That price was endorsed by the
present Government. They were not com-
mitted to it by reason. of the fact that the
price had been fixed by the Wheat Board In
Melbo-irae. It was open to the Government
of this State to fix any price they liked.

The 3linister for Agriculture: They struck
a good average.

Ron. P. COLLIER: I do not know that
they did. I do not know what the wheat has
averaged.

The Minister for Agriculture. Over Os.
Hon. P. COLLIER: I would like to see

the information. We are told from time to
time by members of the board that the price
realised up to date has averaged Os. or over.
We do know, however, that there have been
sales of a considerable quantity of wheat at
much below the price of Os. We know that
wheat has been sold to Germany even for
7 s. Td. a bushel and six mounths' credit given
at that. This is a nice state of affairs. If
a year or two ago I, Or anyone associated
with this movement, had declared that when
the war was over we ought to forget the
strife of the past and feed the Germians by
supplying them with wheat at a lower price
than we supplied it to our on-n People, what
wrould have been dlone to him" He would
have been gaoled and references would have
been made to the German gold he wats. re-
ceiving. He would have been stigmiatised as
a pro-German and a disloynlist if he had
dared to suggest that the Germans should
be supplied with our wheat at a lower price
than our own people.

'Mr. Underwood: They only sold to Ger-
many because nobody else wonld buy it.

Hon. P, COLLIER: I suppose they
sold to Germany. because it -was a,
good business deal. I am not complaining
of the sale to Germany, hut I n complain-
ing, and I am justified in complaining too,
that we are selling to Germany at a lower
price than to our people, This is nothing
short of a scandal.

The -Minister for Agriculture: We are
selling it at mnarket value at the day pf sale.

Hon. P. COLLIER: But we are not selling
to our own people at that same market value.
'That is the differene.~ If we can sell it to

Germany at 7s. 7d. or 8s. a bushel, or what-
ever the market price is, and we are charg-
ing our own people 9s. a bushel, we are rob-
Wang our own people to the extent of is. 541.
a bushel.

The Minister for Agriculture: You ough~t
to review the circuumtances5 of the previous
year.

Hon. P. COLLIER: lNever mind the lpre-
vious year. The Premier will say that we
ought to assist our producers. I will go as
far as the Premier in assisting tWe wheat
growers and other producers legitimately, but
we should not go so far in assisting our
producers as to penalise our consumers. We
find, too, that wheat has been sold for grist-
Ing into flour, for export to the islands to
sell to the coloured races, at about 7s. a
bushel. For Months past it has not been
possible to purchase one bushel of wheat in
this State for gristing into flour for local
consumption for less than 9s. a bushel, -while
at the same time large quantities of wheat
were sold for as low a figure as 79. for grist-
ing into flour f or export to the islands and to
South Africa, so mnuch so that we read in
this morning's paper that the South African
Government have liad to put a duty on flour
to prevent dumping. We in Western Aus-
tralia are paying £20 a ton for our fithr
to-day, and flour has been sold in South
Africa for £E16 9s. 3d1. a. ton.

Hon. T. Walker: Our flour, too.
Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes. Is that an equit-

able arrangement? Will any membter say
that such a condition of things would be
permitted ro continue were it not for the
controlling influence of the primary produc-
ers' executive?

Mr. Latham: It has existed for many years,
you know.

Hon. P. COLLIER:- What has?
Mr. Latham: This parity price.
Eon. W. C. Angwin: No, it has not.
Mr., Lathain: Review the mneat markets.

'You have been selling your meat at a higher
price here than on the London market for
years past.

Hon. T. Walker: Do two wrongs make a
right?

Hon. P. COLLIER: It might be said that
we had cheap bread during the war, bread
as cheap as any part of the world. But that
is beside the question. 'We ought to have
had it. The farmer would not have been able
to sell his wheat at all; his wheat would
have been quite unsaleable but for the back-
ing and security he obtained from the Gov-
ernment of this country, and what sec urity
had the.Government got? Why, -the backing-
of the whole of the people of this country,
and that backing which enabled the farmers
to get those high prices has been used to
fleece the very people who stand as security
for those prices.-

The Minister for Mines: That does not
catch the point that the executive of the
primary producers influenced the Govern-
ment to coatinue the wheat pool. They never
approached the Government ntil after the
announcement wasB made.
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lion. P. COLLIER: Officially they may
not hare done so, but we know that ever
since the comncnement of this year, day
after day, demands have been made by rep-
resentative men of the association, both in
Parliament and out of Parliament, that the
wheat pool must be continued.

Hon. W. C. Aagwun: Each member had a
letter.

Ho,,. P. COLLIER: The Premier knew
perfectly well when he maide the announce-
mient that the pool would be continued. He
knew that the whale organizatioa, both in-
side andl outside of Parliament, demanded it
andI wantel it.

The Premnier: No, the situation demanded
it.

Mr. Pickering: There are other States that
realise the same position.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Apparently this will
be the only State with a wheat pool.

The Minister for Agriculture: And New
South Wales.

Hon. P. COLLIER: That is so. I do not
know if a wheat pool can be successfully
organised by the two States.

Mr. Munsie: What will be the good of
a pool here if there is none in South Aus-
tralial

Ron. P. COLLIER: I can see great diffi-
culties in successfully organisiug a pool with
some of the States standing out. I can only
hope that the Government will be able to
organise a pool for the benefit of the farm-'
era.

Mr. C. C. Maley: A compulsory pool?
Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes.
Hon. W. C. Angwin: God help the Gov-

emninent if they do not get one; especially in
regard to the Industries Assistance Board.

Hon. P. COLLIER: If the farmers are
going to hare the benefit of a pool, that is
the organised power of the Governmnt of
the country, to assist them to obtain a fair
price for their wheat,' they, in return, should
be prepared to sell their wheat for home con-
sumption at a fair end reasonable price, and
9s. per bushel is not a f air and reasonable
price. No support of mine will be given to
the continuance of a pool unless the price of
9s. a bushel is reviewed. It is not too late to
review it now. The farmers have had seven
months of it already.

Mr. Latham: Western Australia cannot do
it.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Western Australia can
do it. The hon. member is mistaken in
making that statement. That matter was
thoroughly discussed in this House lat ses-
sion. Each State is absolutely free and.
independent with regard to he prices it
fixes for wheat for local consumption.- There
is -nothing to prevent this State to-morrow
reducing the price of wheat to any amount
it thinks fit.'

Tho Minister for Agriculture: If it did
so,, what would the position be with regard
to the other States?

Hon. P. COLLIER: The Minister knows
that what I say is correct. I want to ask

members of the Government if they think
it a fair thing to be selling our wheat to
Germany, and to the Asiatics in the Islands,
and to South Africa, at is. or is. 7d. a
bushel and charging our own people 9s. a
bu shelI

The Premier: You know we said to our
own people at 9s. when the export value
was over 10s.

Ron. W. C. Aagwin: And at 4s. 6d. a
bushel when you could hare had an. open
market.

Hon. P. COLLIER: We sold wheat, in the
earlier years of the war, for local consiump-
tion, nt much below the parity price. I
admit that, but although it was below the
ioarity price of 4s. 6d. or 5s., it, neverthe-
less, was 'much higher than could have been
obtained without the support of the Gov-
ernment of the country.

The Minister for Agriculture: But that
wheat which is going to Germany is prob-
ably costing the purchasers about 30s. per
butshel,' on the basis of the rate of exchange.

Mr. Corboy: What are we getting out of
it ?

Ron. P. COLLIER: And those purchasers
are getting six months' credit as well.

The Minister, for Agriculture: For which
they have to pay.

Hon. P. COLLIER: This is the attitude
of hon. members opposite, who three or four
years ago declared that never again would
Australia trade with Germany. 'When 'Mr.
Hughes returned from England last year,
hie said on the wharf, "If you A-ant ever
again to trade with Germany, you will
bare to get some other Prime Minister; I
will not do it.''

The Premier: H~e is not really doing it
this time.

Hon. P. COLLIER: He is doing it to this-
extent, that the Australian Wheat Pool
would not have been possible without the
support of the Commonwealth Government.
The Premier knows that.

The Premier-: But the Prime Minister has
nothing to do with the sale of the wheat.

Hon. P. COLLIER: If Mr. Hughes still
holds his opinion of last year with regard
to Germany, he would simply tell the Aus-
tralisan Wheat Pool-

Ron. T. 'Walker: He approved of the
sales to Germany, approved of them in the
Federal House.

Hon, P. COLLIER:. Yes. But this is
really by the way. Again I say it is an
absolute scandal that we should be selling
wheat for export at a lower price thtan our
own people are paying. Although the gen,
era] public of this State are getting wheat
at Os. per bushel, those people who requiire
wheat for poultry or pig raising, or other
purposes not calling for first class wheat,
have been compelled to pay as high as 11s.
and 12s. per bushel. Ron. members know
tltt mien who embarked their all in poultry
fariniug and pig raising around Perth have
been ruined, as a result.
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The Minitter for Agriculture: The other
night theyr declared iu the Bohemia Hall
that they were never so prosp~rous.

lion. P. COLLIER: They made no such
declaration as that a few months ago. J1
could take the Minister down to Bayawater
along the banks of the Swan and show hint
various poultry mains off which the owners
have wvalked, leaving behind them their few
hundred pounds of invested capital; and
this owing to the price of wheat being too
high.

r Latham: Or were eggs too cheap?
Mr. Pickering: The poultry farmers could

pass onl the high price of wheat.
Hon. P. COLLIER: Not indefinitely..

'When the. price of an article or a comi-
modity reaches a certain point, further in-
creases in cost cannot be passed on, simply
because the people refuse to buy the article
or the commodity. 'Most assuredly, people
in general were not buying eggs at 3s. and
4s. per dozen.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: They had not the-
money to buy them. I did not have an
egg for three mouths; I could not afford it.
And other people found themselves in the
same position.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I want to tell the
Premier that if he is about to take steps
to introduce legislation constituting another
wheat pool, I hope he will introduce it at a
very early date. I do not want this House
to be discussing Bills dealing with the con-
tinuance of the Wheat Pool at a st age of
the session when it is too late for us to
reject such measures, when the Government
hare Already committed the country to cer-
tain expenditure and to a certain policy,
and it is impossible for us to retrace our
steps, 1 hope the Premier will afford
the House a very' early opportunity of
discussing the matter- an opportunity
sufficiently early to enable us to decide,
free and untrammielled, what shall be
done, without the Government being
committed in any way. For my part
I shall try to see that the people of this
country obtain wheat for home consumption
at reasonable11 prices before I give any sup-
port to the continuance of the W"heat Pool.

The Premier: Honours under the wheat
scheme are fairly easy, you know.

Hon. P. COLLIER' I presumie the Premier
is referring to the price of wheat dAuring thle
earlier stages of the pool. We are now told
by the Minister for Agriculture that the
wheat of last season sold to date has aver-
aged over 9s.

The Mfinister for Agriculture: -For oversen.
Hon. P., COLIER: I mean for oversea.

I do not know why there has been so much
secrecy about the matter. We are given no
definite information. Occasionally a state-
meat to the same effect as that made by
the Minister for Agriculture to-day is made.
if the position is as stated, it is rather
s3trange that such large quantities of our
wheat should be sold to the East Indies and
to Germany at a price considerably below

9s. I Consider, however, that 9s. is too high.
The previons price of 7s. 8d. was a very
fair and profitable price to the grower, and
fair to the consumer as well. The fact that
the growers, representatives declined to con-
tinue selling wheat at that price will react
to the detriment of the farmers in the very
near future.

The Premier: You cannot blame the
farmers.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I am referring to hon.
members who profess to speak for the
farmers and to represent them.

The Premier: The farmers would not have
fixed the price at 7s. 8d.

Hon. P. COLLIER: When the price was
fixed at 79. 8d., the farmer was well satisfied.

The Premier: He was satisfied.
Hon. P. COLLIER: He was very well satis-

fied. I remember that at the time we were
touring the wheat belt, every little gathering
of farmers by the roadside, on learning that
the Government were going to guarantee 5s.
per bushel for that season 's wheat, was
highly delighted; and right throua-h that tour
the Premier was a hero to the farmers.

The Minister for Agriculture: The price
guaranteed was ''not less than 5s."

Hon. P. COLLIER: Very well; it meant
that the farmer was satisfied even if he did
not get more than 5is. When, subsequently,
the price was raised to 7s. 8d., the farmer
was still better pleased. But the price was
being fixed by the representatives of the
growers. The consumers have had no say in
the matter. If this State is going to con-
tinue the wheat pool, and as a result ensure
the farmer higher prices than he could ob-
tain in the absence of the pool, then I say
the consuming public are entitled to repre-
sentation on the Wheat Board, who fix the
price of wheat. The fixng of the price
ought not to he left entirely to the man who
has the wheat to sell.

The "Minister for Agriculture: I cordially
agree with you.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Very well. I hope the
Minister will remember that when the Bill is
being drafted. The farmer, let nie point out,
always has had to submit to someone else
fixing tile price at which he should sell his
wheat. It is the bviyer that has always fixed
the price of wheat, and not the seller and
grower. Bat I would not entirely deprive
the farmer of a say in the matter. At the
same time, the purchaser, the consumer, must
have a voice in the business as well. The
farmers would be well Advised, I consider,
to concede some measure of relief in this
direction.

The Minister for Agriculture: We will take
the member for North-East Fremantle (Hon.
W. C. Angwin) to represent the consumers.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Such an appointment
would work out to the advantage not only of
the consumers, but also of the wheat growers.
I hope that as the result of experience in
recent years of co.rm'rtsative handling of
wheat, even if the Government should step
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out of the business after this season, the
farmers will have been enabled to organise
saome scheme by which they can continue on
a co-operative basis, instead of finding them-
selves at the mnercy of the wheat buyers as
in the pre-war days. For mny part I would
be prepared to continue Government assist-
ance to the wheat pool beyond this season if
necessary, or until such time ns the farmers
are organised to such an extent as will en-
able them to free themselves from the clutches
of the profiteering wheat buyers. I call to
mind the tact that Wr John Darling, a
South Australian wheat buyer, died leaving
an estate valued for probate at £1,770,000.
That amount of money was accumulated in
the course of one man's lifetime, practic-
ally in 30 years. It was a sum which, in
large part, really belonged to the South Aus-
tralian farmers. I hope the wheat growers
will be able to relieve themselves of such a
position in all thle years that are ahead of
us, as well as during the few years that are
immediately past. Next I desire to refer
to the position of the labour market in this
State. Of course it is not a singular or an
uncommon thing that we should have a very
considerable number of unemployed in West-
ern Australia. I am free to admit that dur-
ing my visit to the Eastern States I found
considerable numbers of unemployed in nearly
every capital city; at any rate, unemployed
were numerous in Melbourne, in Sydney, and
in Brisbane. And so we have them here as
well. But I1 would like to draw the attention,
of the Minister for M1ines to the fact that
unemployment is at present extremely acute
in Boulder. From inquiries I made, and from
information that has reached me through vari-
ous source;, I believe it is not an exaggera-
tion to say that there are fully 1,000 men -
out of work scattered about the various gold-
fields to-day. It is a very hard thing to
place those men in employment, I know. The
Premier seems to take up the position-and
I appreciate his difficulty in finding work for
a large number of men suddenly thrown out
of employment-that unless all the mnen who
are out of work will accept the employment
that he offers, then he has no further re-
sponsibility in the matter: Now, we cannot
send every man who is out of work to clear
land, any more than we can find work for
every man at his customary calling. But it
is not reasonable to expect tradesmen,
clerks, miners, men who have followed
particular occupations in various parts
of the State for a number Of years, sud-
denly to undertake the heavy and exhaust-
ing work of clearing land. Besides, I ven-
ture to say that men who have had no ex-
perienc of that work would not earn very
much at laud clearing, though it may be true
that experienced men can make good wages
at it. I think the Government should en-
deavour to find- some other opening f or the
men I have in view. Would it not be pos-
sible to start some public works which would
help to relieve the situation I I know of hun-

dreds of men who have been for many years,
possibly 20 or 25 years, in the one mining
town, and hare never followed any occu pa-
tion but mnining since their boyhood. "Many
of them are now middle-aged, or even fur-
ther advanced in years, and they are wholly
unfitted for any such work as that offered
them by the Premier, namely, land clearing.
Time position on thme goldfields is almost a
desperate one. Unfortunately, the mining
industry has been taking what may almost
be termned a downward plunge during the past
year or two. Whilst the production of gold
has been declining for 1.5 or 10 years in this
State, it is unfortunately true that during
the pafst six or 12 months, and especially
dluring the past six months, thme production
has gone down almost with a run, with the
result that 500 or 600 miners, in the Kalgoor-
lie and Boulder districts were thrown out of
work. Hundreds of those have been out of
work now for five or six months-mnen who
have saved a little moneCy and are noir living
on their capital.

The Minister for Mines: is not tlhe posi-
tion to some extent due to the cost of pro-
duetion?

lion. P. COLLIER: Undoubtedly, to some
extent. I do not know how we can meet
the situation. Every increase in mining costs,
every rise ip the price of mining requisites,
each raising of railway freghts, tends to
bring sone imining proposition below the pro-
fit-earning point, with the result that a num-
ber of men are thrown out of work. The
same thing applies to large numbers of men
in Pertlh, I understand. Therefore, I do hope
that the Government will endeavour to de-
vise Fome means by which those men can be
placed in work. There is, of course, land
settlement, with which subject is wrapped up
the subject of immigration. Let me say at
once that whilst I stand, and always have
stood, for a policy of immigration, I am not
prepared to support any policy which will
continually bring into thle State considerable
numbers of men and women from oversea,
whilst we are, at the same time, unable to
find profitable emuploymnent for our own peo-
ple who are now in the State. That is a
position which cannot he justified. As at
matter of fact, it does- not seem fair to the
people we propose to bring in. It is not a
vcry encouraging introduction to the State
for the newcomers to find that we have hun-
dreds of our own people who cannot secure
employment.

Thie -Minister for Agriculture: Do you not
think that by coining here they will create
mmore employ-ment?

Ron, P. COLLIER: In certain circum-
stances they will. if we are going to at,-
sorb thenm in production, they will perhaps
in turn create employment.

The Colonial Secretary: Only a certain
class Of immIigrant is now coming out. There
are no tradesmen among them.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I undlerstanld that thle
Onily stipulation is that they shiall be ex-
service men. Douhtless there are in England
considerable numbers of ex-service men who
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are tradesmen, just as in Australia. Thle
lion. member will not tell ine that if a man
had been a tradesman in England and ap-
plied to conic out as an er-service man he
would be refusedl

The Colonial Secretary: It has been do-
cided that they shall not come out as trades-
men O

lion. P. COLLIER *: That applies to all
whoe are coiming out. It does not matter
what trade they have been following, they
hlave to go onl the land; hut if a tradesman
in thle Old Country it'ere willing to go on
the land here, he would not be refused a pas-
sage.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Under the overseas
settlement scheme, he would not be refused
a passage even if he camne out al; a tradesmen.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I do not know where
we are going to settle them all.

The Colonial Secretary: Some 200 caume
out the other day, and all were placed.

Hon. P. COLLI[ER: Yes but where, on the
land?

The Colonial Secretary: On farms, to gain
experience.

lion. P. COLLIER: We onve a duty to our
Own people fir-st. )lv as we desire to en-'courage a suitable class of oveysea imam-
grant, we owe a duty to our own people. If
weo have land available ftr settlement, we
ought to afford residents of the State anl
opportunity to acquire that land.

The Premier: We always have done so.
Hou. P. COLLIER: But wre cannot do it.

T hlave spokenx to officers of the Lands Dle-
partmsent and asked where I could advise a
nnmber of men from tile goldfields to go to
obtain land, and the answer I hlave got was
that really they did not know where there
was any available.

The Premier: Only to-day I agreed to
throw open sonme Especrance laudl, especially
for nminers. They call get as mu-c, lanai ai
they like in the South-Went.

Mr. M.Nunsie: I haed a mn applying for
three months. He went to the departmentr
number of times, yet they say they cannot
find him a block in, the South-West for some
time to conic.

'The Premier: I will get him a blocK tao
morrow morning.

Mr. Munsie: Well, yoar secretary cannot
do it.

Hll. P. COLLIER: There would be no
difhfiulty in getting 400 or 500 men fronm
Kalgoorlie and Boulder willing to go on the
land.

The Minister for Mines: But that is ob-
jected to upl there.

Tfion. P. COLLIER: Who objects?
The Minister for Mines: The local trades-

people.
H~on. P. COLLIER: But thsat is a stupid

idea. if we cainnot find woik ii, the mines
for the in ters, we inulst senll theimi somne cre
else. it is stapidl to say, ' 'Youl iiust tot
take them away; they must stay here anal
buy our pickles andt jams aid other goods.'".

[6]1

The Premier: There will be 400 blocks
-available at Esperautev.

Hon. P. COLLTER: Have I the Premier's
assulrance that these blocks will he reserved
for goldfields men?'

The Premier: I do not know whether they
will take all of them.

Honl. P. Collier: But if they do desire to
take the lot?

The Premier: If they let mre know that
they want them, I will see that they get
theml.

Hon. P. COLLIER: There will be no diffi-
culty in getting hundreds of goldfields people
to take land anywhere thme Goernmnnt may
ad'ise them to go. They are willing to take
land anywhere if assured that they will be
able to make good.

The Premier: Are we not in partnership
in regard to 50?

Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes. Thle Premier
proposes to place 50 men fromt the goldfields
in a community settlement in October next.
Hut 50 mon are only a drop iii the ocean.

The Premier: That is all they asked for
at the time.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes, but there are
four times 50 elanmouring to get away and
go onl the land if possible.

The Premier: I do not know of them,.
Tfley call get this Esperanee land. They can
get 800 blocks in the South-West if they
want them. Those blocks ale already sur-
veyed.
I Hll. P. COLLiER: T shall ho able to get
a good 'mauy men for those blocks. We have
a duty to our own peolhe who dlesire to settle
onl the hand.

The Premier: I have always hadl these
men coining along asking for land, and I
have never failed to do anything I could for-
them.

lion. P. COLLI El: [ w-ant to assure the
Premier that I am not making these state-
ments by war of complaint. I aidmit that
the Premier has done very mucwh, p~erhaps
mere than any other man in the State, to
settle men on the land, and T know that he
is still desirous of continuing the policy of
land fettlernent as rapidly as he can. I hope
that in pursuance of that policy he will make
aiable as soon as possible a number of

blocks in the South-West, or other part of
the State, which will enlable those out of
employment onl the goldfleldq to strike out
for themselves, and niot sit down in hopeless
fashion as somle peole would have then, dto.

Mr. Stubbs: Ride by side with the pro-
posed settlement of these people onl the land,
it will be- necessary to construct railways.
it is of no use dunp ing men low-n 40 or 50
m~iles from a railway.

'The Premier: No man is ever sent 40 or
50 miles fron, a r-ailway.

lion. P. COLLIER: I understand that
the blocks in the South,-W\est referirad to by
thse Piremnier are fairlyv close to existing rail-

ways?
The Premier: The transport is quite all

right.
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Hon. P. COLLIER: If necessary, when we
exhaust the possibilties of settlement along
existing railways, we shall have to extend our
railway systemi; but I am going to oppose
the construction of new railways for the pur-
pose of settling a few score of settlers here
or there at great expense while we have con-
siderable areas of land unused along existing
lines. Dealing with the question of the settle-
mneat of returned soldiers, thle Premier in-
formed us thtat 5,506 certificates had been
granted, and that 3,054 mn were settled on
the land. But that leaves ],.552 men who oh.
tainmed certificates hut have not taken up
land.

The Premier: I do not know where they
are.

Hon. P. COLLIER: No doubt a consider-
able number of thema altered their intentie
alter obtaining the certificates, and di-l A'
go on with it. I knew of a large number
who were unable to get land, and I know of
numibers who spent a great deal of mioney
travelling around the State trying to Had~
suitable land. Still, I think the number
settled, namely 3,954, constitutes a very
good record, considering thant w%,e did
not expect that we should settle that many
when the policy was entered upon, I want
to say again, attd incidentally to endorse the
sentiments expreesed by the member for
York, that tite policy pursued by the Coy-
erment has not been a sound one. The Pre-
mnier informed tue to-day in reply to a ques.
tion that of the 3,954 men settled, J;,900 odd
have been settled on single farms whichl have
been purchased for thent. We have total comn-
niitmnets amounting to £4,383,0100 of loan

oney. We are borrowing money, a consider-
ta'he sumn each year, in order to carty onl this

soldier settlement. policy. If that money is
going *to give us a. return, if it is not going
to furthier enibarras;s our finnes-

The 'Premier. It will not don that.
Hona. P. COLLIER: We ought to see tltat

loon money put into this proposal is put in
with a view to increasing production.

The Premier: So it is.
lRon. P. COLLIER: But what is the bene-

fit to the State, except that wve spent perhaps
a couple of million pounds in buying out
1.900 farms in order to Put 1,9100 others in
their places? It will not increase the area
under cultivation by otie acre.

The Premier: Oh yes, it does.
Mr, Latham: Some of the estates were cut

up.
ion. P. ('OLUFER: But titose 1,900 pur-

chiases were single farms. As a result of those
transactions we shall nt increase the pro-
duetion of wheat by a singlec bushel.

The Premier: Yes we shall.
Hon. P. COLLIER: Only to the extent

that the new farmer will be a better one than
the old, and I doubtt if, onl the whole, that will
I-' the restult.

The M~iister for Mlines: A\ lot of 111P.
ha.rmsK purchaosed were not actually worked.
vccpt to thle exteat of Conmplyimtg with th-

Act.

lion. P. COLLIER: It is very desirable
from the soldiers, point of view that hie
should secure an improved farm, bitt from
the State's point of view it is not good po-
hiey. All our land settlement should aim at
bringing an increased area under production.

The Premier: I entirely agree with that.
Every acre of Crewn laud within the settled
wheat area has gone to soldiers. We could
do no miore.

i-on. 11. (:OLLiER: There is not much
more Crown land left?

The Premier:- Not within the wheat area,
not first-class land.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The Government hail
niot any Crown lands available for soldiers
in the wheat areas, and so they had to buy
somebody else out.

The Premier. In the wheat area, yes.
Hon. P. COLLIER: That is what I say.

At the same time we propose to pursue a
policy of immigration year after year, by
which we are going to make new settlers.

The Premier: Not wheat farmers.
Hon. P. COLLIER: Probably they will

be settled in other parts of the State. I
un1derstand that the great majority of the
soldiers would riot take up any oilier than
wheat laud, and that a great m~any of theum
have gone on to wheat lands who were not
there before. It'is not a good policy for the
State. It reads well to say that we have
settled 3,054 soldiers,

Mr. Mann: You get quicker returns.
lion. P. COLLIER: I do not know in

what way that applies. If a man has been
farmting in the wheat belt atid has worked
his farm to its full productivity, and he sells
it to a. soldier, I rio not see how there can
be a quicker returtn from auch a farm.

Mr. Mann: The soldier gets a *quicker re-
te r.

Hon. P. COLLIEOR: I appreciate the fact
that soldiers desire to secure improved farms
rather thbain do the pionteering work ia un-
imiprovedi country.

Mr. M2%ann: Some of the soldiers were not
fit to do pioneering work, and this was done
in order to get them quickly settled anti
cetable them to derive a quick return.

Hion. P1. COLLIER: T do not eomplaiii of
that. I do say, however, it is going to fur-
ther emnbarrass. the finances of the State to
borrow millions of money in order to buy
various farmsg on which to 1 tlace new far-
mevrs without there being any inecase -in the
volume of production.

'Mr. Money: The origial object of suldier
settlement was to benefit the soldier.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Not without regard
to the welfare anid interests of the 8tote. The
anmount involved works ottt at an average of
about £1,100 in each cuwe.

Mr. 'Mann: You would not get mutch of a
wheat farmt for less.

fln' 1'. C'OLIAEli: No. One probablIY
would not get 1,000 aecs of wheat fartiting
land, if it had beett tmuch improvedi, for
less than -92 an acre.

M
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Mr. Mtann: I think the Government miade-
a good deal in almost every ease for the
soldiers.

lion. P. COLLIEFR: I do not say that
hiey' paid ton mnuelr. I do, however, know

of inany soldiers who were dissatisfied be-
Pause they were unable to persuade the
hoard to buy farmns for them at the price
that they were willing to pay. Soldiers
have said Ihat they could get farms for
about £2 10s. per acre, but the board Con-
sidered time price too high. To this extet'
the board were protecting the interests of
soldiers.

Mir. Mfoney: In some eases they were the
means of a good option being lost.

M r. A. Thomson : Sometimes, unfortu-
irately, , thle soldiers lost the opportunity oe
securing a good lproperty.

lon. IV. C, Augwin: Unfortunately, li
so me eases they have paid too high a price
for their land.

lion. P. COLLIER: I have not the in-
formation which would enable tile to judge.
From what 1 know I believe that the pur-
chases which have been made by the board
hnve been pretty sound, and that on the
whole excessive prices have net been paid.
That is the impression I have gathered.

The Premier: That is so.
Ron. P. COLLIER: I do not know how a

mnmber of the large holdings inl thle South-
West have turned ont. Last year it was
stated by inett who were in a position to
judge that high prices were paid] in somei
eases- For somle time after these lands
were acquired and subdivided, a number of
thle bincks remained( on the hands of thle
Goviermient.

Mr. Mfunsie: There are still somne on thle
hands of thle Government.

Hon. p. COLLIER : I do not know
whether they still haive onl their hands any
considerable -area of these re-purchased
large- estates.

The Premier: 'No.
'Mr. Munsie: There are sonc left.
Thle 1'rcuiicr: Thcey represent thle tail ceni.
Hou. P. C'OLLI ER: Onl thle whole I be-

lieve they have done well. I want thle
Premnier to hear in mind that ie( has a1
responsilbilitv towards our own people.

Thle Premier: I accept that.
lion. P. CIOLLIER: Wherever we have

good men who are willing to take up land,
he should do his best to see that they are
supplied with it.

The Premier: I accept the responsibility.
Hon. P. COLLIER: Ii now desire to revert

to the question of finance.
The Premier: You have finished giving

advice onl that.
H1on. P ' COLLIER: I was only scouting

round the fringe of the niatter thle other
night.

Thle Premier: You cannot discuss it twice
in one session. .

lion. P. COLLIER: I believe I can, sub-
ject to thep ruling of the Speaker.-
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The Premier: I hope the Speaker will
rle that you cannot do0 so.

lo. P'. COLLI ER: Let tile preface may
references to thre finainces by saying that I
do0 riot approach tile qnestioa in any party
spirit. The ''West Australian" stated the
other morning that my object in moving to
reduce Supply was merely from a party
motive. 'Pli inference is there that any-
thing I may say this eventing on that ques-
tiun will be merely in furtherance or Inl
pursuance of a party -spirit or done from
p)tIrty motives. It is strange how people
can say that it is always the other fellow
who is actuated by party miotives. If a
person does not *agree with another, Or one
writer does not agree with another on -any
subject, it is. the oilier fellow who is actu-
ated by party motives; he of course is en-
tirely free from any such thing. I suppose
that in the7 past when Labour started out
on its financial career, building up small
deficits, and night after night in this House,
and day after (lay in the colomnes of the
newspapers, time Government were attacked
unmiertcifully for their financial administra-
tion. it would] be contended that these
attacks were nit actuated by party motives,
but were niade merely in thre interests of
the country. It is no justification, becaus-
I feel conipelled to criticise the financial
admninistration of the Government, for any-
one to say that I an actuated by no other
than party motives. I appreciate thle diffi-
cuilties confronting thle Treasurer at thme
present juncture. I know what they are.
lie has very great problems to face in eon-
neetioll With thle finlancial lposition of the
State. I do not for a moujent say that the
p~osition in which we find ourselves is due
entirely In thle administration of time Pre-
]AieT or of his preselnt eollea~zkns. He has
inherited ninn1y of these difficuilties. hut that
iloes not altet the fact that the position as9
it is at prescnt has to be f-acd, and that
amine alteration in policy will have to be
nadopted. If the responsibility for the
pireseut lmnition of time finauces rests not
whJolly with thle Premier, I Say that time
responisibility does rest 'With, the Govern-
nient of patting forward somne policy that
will meet thle situation. There can be no
esca-pe from that. If I compare, as I pro-
pose to do, the financial administration of
the party now in power,--not the Premier
-and which has been in power for thle past
five 'et~rS, with the years that have pre-
cededI it, T amn not doing so froni any party
mnotives.

Mr. Davies: OhL, dear, nl
Hon. P. COLLIER: If it appeared to ine

that Govrcnments of recent years had benm
lax in their handling of the finances, 1
would be wanting in umy duty if I dlid not
point it nut. In thle Speech there is no
reference whatever, not the slightest hint,
to anyv proposals dealing with the situation.
The Premier has told us that when wef hear
liii Budget statement we will then know the
proposals of thme Government in regard to
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thte finaittes. I. think we ought to have had
sonic lead 'at the opening of Pairliame-nt.
The Government have Leen iii recess for
seven or eight mionths. The elections have
been over for four or five mtonths, and there
has been ample time for Ministers to devise
sonic policy or put forward somec proposals
to meet the situation.

The Premier: It is entirely a miatter of
there public utilities.

lIon. P. COLLIER: Yes, I know. Tilo
Premier points out what are the causes of
our deficit. These arc easily ascertainable
by going through the figures. We see where
these losses are occurring year after year,
the losses on our railways, on oar business
undertakings, and in other directions. The
fact that these losses are continuing year inl
anti year out surely points to the need for
somte definite proposals to stop the drift, and
for something being done at once to meet it.
It is not sufficient to say, "'I cannot help) it.
It is not our fault. The railways have lost
£300,000 anld something else hais lost another
large amount.''

The Premier: I do not mean that. The
railways have to say what they can do be-
fore I can say what should he done.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The railways ought to
say what they can do before the H-ouse meets.
If a business an is running a big busines
containing a number of large departments,
and there is a loss of £10,000 a year in one
department or another, it is not sufficient
for the manager of such department or die-
1)Qrtfleflts to say he cannot hell) those losses,
but thle directors immnediately set about find-
ig a way to prevent those losses. If thle

railways, for instance, are largely responsible
for our financial position, something miust be
ilono with themi.

The Minister for Miiies: The whole of
these ,natters arc not solely uinder the con-
trol of the admiinistration. Last year an
amount of £93,000 had to be found by way
of retrospective increments; a strike held the
railways iup for a fortnight or so while the
pay hadl to go onl in many cases. We cainiot
hanidle a position of that sort.

lion. P. COLLITER: When the Government
find themselves confronted with such a stiu-
aition and are called upon to disperse largely
increase([ aniounits, because of higher wages
being awarded, they nmust set about seeing
in what nianner they call counteract that and
balance the situation.

The Minister for Mfines: That is an argu-
nient against approaching the arbitration
court. What is the use of getting anything
when, after it is secured, it is cut out in an-
other direction.

Hon. P. C!OLLIEjR: No. If the Minister
is involved in an additional expenditure of
£100,000 because of increased wages and
salaries from which he cannot escape, he has
to endeavour to effect economies which will
counter-balance this increased expenditure on
wages.

The Minister for Mines: Side by side with
these increases tihere is also thle question of

a reducii-t ion in tle hours of work, nit ilhe

r..suit that von canlnot reduce costs except
)v cutting out services.

li on. 1'. (COLLI IER: Monlethi ng w'ill have
to hie done to reduct. the expenditure.

The Minister for Mlines: Tf yon cut out
services, You' cut out the aids to industry .
It is not a simple problem.

lon. P. COLLIER: I do not say it is.
Ibegan by admitting that the Government

"ere faced with great difficulties. It will
16c lnecessaiy for theni perhaps to Pursue a
vecry unpleasant policy andl to adopt proposals
which will create a good deal of discussion
and possibly trouble in tile country, and
which will prove very unpopular.

'Sitting supel.ded from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. P. COLLIER: In dealing with the
finanicial Position Of the State, it might be
wvell to examine for a few moments the his-
tory of our deficit. The financial year 1911
closed with a small surplus of £18,000. Der.
iag the five years which, succeeded it, cover-
ing the life of the Labour Government, we
turned that small surplus into a total deficit
of £1,300,000. That was the record of the
Labour Governajent financially. We left
oiffic with a deficit Of £1,360,0)00. It is in-
structive to note that our last year of office
resulted in a1 shortage of £.348,000. The
Government that succeeded the Labour Goy.
ernuient in 1916 had, as a result of their
first inancial year fin office, namely to 30th
.1 1nte , 1917, a shortage onl revenue account
of £70,000o. T venture to say that nothing
hand transpired] in tile coummercial or industrial
life Of thle 9tate to justify an increase of the
lefitit in one yea, rLon, £348,060 to £700,000.
It is well to rencinht-r that the Labour Gov.
crument hadl experienced the first two years
Of wvar, thle closing down Of our timber nulls,
tile l Ak of shipping and( the general paralysis
of tradic that followed the outbreak of war.
These effects were experienced by the Labour
Cove i-u '''nt for two %ecars.

]leon. AV. C. A ngwini: A ni a very severe
drought.

lHo,,. l'.COT2 LIIrR: Yes, one of the worst
lroufgits In tile history of thle State. Thle
first y enr in office of thle present Ministerial
Party rts8,ltel in niore than doubling thle de.
ficit. That cannot and never has been ac-
counted for except hy laxity in adininist-a -
tiozt onl the part of the Government by giv-
ing concessions, largely, as I Pointed out
earlier in the evening,' to thle section repre-
scnled] ii l,,C~ try Party in thtis llouseI
concessions which resulted inl the loss of more
titn £100.000 iii revenue. There niust hav-e
beven slackness it- administration to increase
tue deficit in one year by satch a large
amiount. It' thle nlxt year it was followed
Iv a deficeit of £705 000; in the third year

bya dleficit of £:652,000; in the fourth 'year
l'v a deficit of C668,000O; And in thle fifth year.
the year whiclh hiss just closed, by a deficit
of f!686,000, or a total nidiiion to our aeum,,-
lated de"ficit in file- yei-s of £-1,411,000. Tui
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does not take into account the £177,000
shortage in July of this year. In five flea,,-
VialI years tlu deficit was increased by
E31,411,000. There mst be Fomiething wrong.

Thle Premier: We are paying a lot m~ore
in wag"e and salaries, to begin with.

Ileon. P. COLLIER: [ am coming to that.
The Premier: And a lot more by way of

sinking fund.
Hll. P. COLLIER: That does not account

for it. Dealing with the financial year 1016-
17, the year of the change over from the
Labour Government to the present party iii
office, there was no increase in wages, and the
increased payments by way of interest and
sinkiug fluid were very small. There was
no important chiange by way of increased
wages or expenditure, and no change inl
triade and commnerce occurred in that year
to justify anl increase of the deficit fromn
E248,000 to £700,000. It should not be for-
gotten that the party now in power took
office after having phroclaimled throughout the
whole period of our 'Ministerial life that we
were running the country into bankruptcy.
They gave a solemin pledge to the people of
the State that they would restore the finances
to a sound position without imposing addi-
tional taxation or going in for any retrench-
nent in the Public Service. The result has

b~eein as hot.. menibers know. We have an
accumulated deficit of £4,773,000, or, with the
JTuly shortage added, £4,948,000, or £52,000
short of the fiv-e million ,nark.

Mr. Munsie : And it will soon reach the
five million mark.

Mr. Moaney: And the people have just re-
turned thenm again.

ion. P. COLLIER: That will not help the
position.

Mr. Munsie: Returned them on ilisrepre-
sentation.

lien. P. COLLIER: Unfortanntely the
people of the country do not take any inter-
est in financial matters. The lion. member
will probably have expeirientced this hi,,-
self, that when addressing thke electors, the
one suijeut wvhic-h would tend to drive the
aud ieuce out of the hall or induce then
to indulge in extensive yawning would be a
dissertation upon finance. They dto not want
to be bothered ; they do not care. I am sorry
to say that very few erndidates at the recent
elections made any effort to enlighten the
public or stir up aly interest in the subject
of the finaucinl position of the State. If the
reports of candidates' speeches as pub-
lished in the Press ay be taken as ane indi-
cation, this question was generally glided
over with the statement, ''F stand for a
policy of sound and economical administra-
tion.'',

The Premier: What did you say9
Honl. P. COLLIER: Or else it was ''A wrell

th ought policy of immigration.'' This waq
the sort of platitude that was doled out to
the electors, ''a policy of sound and econ-
ordieal administration, a. well thought out
policy of immigration.'' Then the subject

wins passed over, and candidates got oin to
the question of roads and bridges.

Thle Prelme-: That is what you said.
Honl. P. COLLIER: No\, I tried to pin the

Premier down to the financial position. I
tried to make it tile issue of the elections.
Had I succeeded in doing so and had the
judgment of the electors been pronounced
accordingly, the lion. member would have been,
occupying a seat on the Opposition side of
the [Louse to-day. But with the aid of his
numerous candidates and a very loyal and
strong Press, the Government party managed
to side-track the financial issue.

The Premier: No, we faced it well.
Honl. P. COLLIER: As a matter of fact

the Premier kept on right up till election
day. repeating that we would close the fn-n
cial year with a deficit of £,400,000. ''That
is not bad, is it," was his comment, ''reduc-
ing the deficit this year to f300,0O011' The
Premier spoke asi if the financial year had
already closed, notwithstanding that it had
still three months to run. The people be-
lieved him.

The Mlinister for Mines: Well, you could
not deny it.

Haln. P. COLLIER: I was denying it, be-
cause all the time the Premier was saying
this lie had a deficit of £050,000, or £250,000
over his estimate.

Air. Pickering: He must have been count-
ing onl the June surplus.

Hll. P. COLLIER: This, then, is the poi-
tion: after five years of office the Govern.
mlent, who were returned to power pledged
to restore the finances to a sound position,
have added to the deficit to the extent of
£3,41 1,000. That wonld not be so bad if
we had had a falling revenue throughout
those five years, but what is the position?

The Premier: I have the exact position
for you.

Hall1. P. COLLIER: In the year just
closed the Treasurer received by way of rev-
eones £2,126,000 more than, was received by
the Lnhour Governmient luring its last year
of office.

The Premier: Largely from the railways.
Honl. P. COLLIER: That does not matter;

the Treasurer received £2,126,000 more than
was received in the financial year ended June,
1916, the last year in office of the Labour
Ciovernnment. The present Premier, who has
been Leader of the Government for just two
years, receiv-ed during his first year £926,000
more tan was received in the year pre-
viotusly.

The Premier: It cost far more to get it.
Mr. Munsie: That is due to bad adminis-

tration.
Hion. P. COLLIER: I shall deal with that.

The present Treasurer received £926,000 more
dluring his first year in that office, and in the
year just closed he received £,918,000 more
than in the previous year.

The Premier: 1'molat tradling concerns; it
was not revenue at all.
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lion. 1'. COLLIER: Or in the two years
lie' received a total of t1,844,000 m"ore than
"'as -recived by' the Treasurer Jmiously.

The Premier:. But it cannot be regarded
as revenue.

Tion. P. COLLIER: Here is the point:
When a Treasurer finds himself in receipt
of an ever increasing revenue' each year,-

The Premier: I never see it.
Ron. P. COLLIER: Perhaps not.
The Premier: The Treasury receives it ad

pays it out.
Hon. P. COLLIER: That is where the fail-

ure of the Government comes in. They have
kept on paying it out.

The Premier: There is no failure about it.
Iron. P. COLLIER: When the total sum

flowing into the Treasury is constantly ini-
creasine, there should be opportunities to
economise and cut down expenditure in such
.a way as to reduce the deficit.

The Premier: What about the Arbitration
Court awards9

Rion. P. OLIER: Before ever the 'Arbi-
tration Court interfered with the adminis-
tration of the present party, namely, in their
first year of office, they had a deficit of
£70000.

The Premier: It dlid interfere with uts.
lion. P. COLLIElR: It dlid not. 31t does not

seen, to matter, so far as results al- ceon-
cerned, whether wages increase or not,
whether the total revenue ilnereases or not,
the expenditure always outstrips the revenue.
The increase in expenditure is always in ex-
cess of the increase in revenue, and so we
end up the year no better than the preceding
year. It should be remembered, too, that
the Government have suecceded in keeping
the deficit within its present limits only by
imposing greatly added burdens upon the tax-
payers of the country. In 1916 the tax-
payers of this State paid £407,000 by way of
direct taxation; last year, nuader the saute
heading, they pa iid £05,000, the result of
enormously increased taies. Last yea r
the Tresunrer rer-cived Z.114,000 front
income tax as against £91,000 in 1916
he -received from land tax £.57.000
compared w-ith £:47,000 in 19111; firont
di:vidend duty lie received £,244,000 as
at'aiust £103f,000; from totalisator tax
9.57,000 its against £12,000; from stamip
duty £177,000 as against £64,000, or a total
from direct taxation of £955.000; and agatin
nany T refer to the increased chiarees gener-
ally. I mention these facts in order to slow
that, whilst the Government have been faced
with great difficulties in the way of meeting
increased waues and increased costs all round
for time requirements of the Government-

Air. '%ann: And the Wyndham Meat
Works.

lion. P. COLLIER: There is ant instance
tending to showr how not only are the public
misled by the Press. hut how a memnber of
this House takes his inforumation from a
svrappy' line or two appearing in the news-
paper. A leading article, recently published,

made a mtter light referentce to some remark
of mine on the, Wyndhllam Meat Works,
and that has liven quite sufficient for the lion.
imemuher. Will thme hon. niemiber tell me what
has been the result of the operation of the
\rnaliau Meat WVorks?

Mr. ',lan: I wisl, you to tell cme.
lion. P. COLLIER: The Wyndham Meat

Works have, no doubt, contributed sonieuilcat
to the financial position.

The Premijer: Tme member foir Per-tit
w-ants to know the particulars fm-o:o you.

Ron. P. COLLIER: Nobody can know
ainything on this subject beyond the informa-
lion supplied by Ministers. And tlat hrines
me hack to the point of my demand for pub-
licity regarding the State tradinr eneerns.
lion, gentlemen now in office said tlmat the
Labour Government were smbtlmering, up the
position. Now that those gentlemen find
themselves in possession of the Treasure
bench, they are free to supply tine country
with full information on the subject. We
have had hardly one audited balance-sheet of*
the State trading concerns 10.ne (I on tith
Table of the House, although the State Trad-.
imig Concerns Act declares that thco ha lance-
PInT of each conerni shall 'be furnished by
the 30th September. We hmave not even had
them for lnst year, or the -Year 1919-20;
merely a statement regarding that year has
been laid on the Table of the House. I could
very usefully engage thme timme of the House
in quoting frm~ the speeches of the Piemnier,
.and of those associated with him. as to the
absolute nceed for the Government of which
I "-as a member, the Labour Government,
doing somretbing to stop the ndri ft in the fin-
amees-and this at a tiume when we had only
a shortage of a few hundred thousand pounds.

The Premier: A few hundred thousand
p~ounds?

Hon. P. COLIrER: Yes.
The Prenmier: A shortage of £540,000.
Non. P. COLLIER: The Premicj- now has

as many millions deficit as we had hundireds
of thousands. The Premier alwa;-s dlid talk

,-1millions. lie is never satisfied unless lie
has round figures-the fine, round, rolling
sound of millions. Even in the matter of
at deficit hie is not content w-ith anything
short of millions. I think it is a fair thing
that we should ask the Covernmnent wvlnat they
propose to do about time financial position.

The Premier: All right; we will tell you
if you give us a chance.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I am ticinlin' of the
days whmen I shall be on thme Treasury' heacb,
and I wvant timis financial mess cleaned upt
before I go there. I shall make one or two
suggestions before I sit dow-n, but I have not
yet reached that point in my remarks. By
the way, tie present situation is really a nit''
one. The Government meet Parliament ,vth-
out having one sintilla of an idea or of a
Proposal for dealinr with thme financial rosi-
tion, and they say to the Opposition, ''Give
ius a pol iev; please tcll uts w-hat ire shall do I'
It is nut the function of an Opposition to
supply a Government with a po01icy. Where
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riots the muc-h-vaunated principle of respon-
sible government come in when those charged
with audministering affairs of State sit back
helplessly and say, "'Tell irs rtlrat to do0;
what would you dlo?1' Thle responsibility
rests upon Niniisters of rruttint: forward a
poliity to meet the situation in which the
State finds itself. If the 0oi'eriincit hadl
uione that, probably much valuable time
Avolid have beenl saved in thle disctussiuin of
the Aidiresr.-in-rephly. Tire Government ought
to comic forward with somic proposal. We
C;: aunt eternally drift at the present rate.
The Premnier knows that; lie has said it over
and over again in years gone by, eveni at a
time when. our accumulated deficit had not
reached half the amount at which it stands
to-day. Even then the Premier and those
associated with him said that the drift must
he stopped or else bankruptcy was in front
of Western Australia. What do thle Govern-
mrent propose to do now?

The Premier: We will tell you.
Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Strike oil.
Hon. P. COLLI El: The result of the

mist five years' admninistration-antI this is
where, incidentally, I make my fir-it sugges-
tion-shows that our finance during that
period has been lax and loose anti without
any control whatever.

Thre Premier: That is. not so.
lion, P. COLLIER: Or largely without

airy control.
the Premier: No, that is not so.
Ron. P. COLLTFER: Sri mlith is evident

from the departmental expenRditure, which
has increased all along thle line even more
than it should have dlone, allowing for in-
creases of wages. Departments which have
been practically idle, which hare nt latterly
been doing one quarter of thle work that they
were doing in the years when this State was
carrying out a huge public works polic-y with
loan mioney, have, nevertheless, larg-ely in-
creased their explenditurev.

The Premier: Which deltartilrerts do you
refer to?

lion. P. COI.LTER: Several deim artarents.
The Premier: I dto not know them.
Hon. P. COLTAl ER: Even at Uis bite

stage the Government %il, vet egn1
making. a serious. arid d1,ternnincl effort to
carry out that polir'v to wbichl they pledged
themselves before this epuntry five years ago,
thle policy of effecting ecolonies in adaiiuis-
tration. M %inisters wvill have to dIo that, and
it is for them to find ways and means,1 of
doing it; ceven though inl givinlg effect to that
1 oliey they shonld create a good deal of
trouble and4 unpleasantness-. Economny iii ad-
ministration has got to be effected, and] the
longer it is postlroned, the more serious- and
tire nore painful will the operation be. That
is just the lpo-itioa : Mtinisters will have to
effect ovononiues. liavi ug rcgarrl to this
State's revenue, T dlo not say' that it wouldl
lie a wise policy to attenii to rece thle.
deficlit except lry a graidual pror'ess. honw-
ever, what we ought to aim at in tho oprening
session of this Parliament is the cutting

down of the innual deficit. If we could les-
sea it by, say, £2,90,000 this year, that wouldI
redunce ti e sihortacoe to £4100,000. Then, if
next year wre corrld reduce thnt shortage by
another £100,000--

The Minister for Mines: Tf we have a
free ritn with the railways, we will do better
than that.

Heon. P. COfL[ER: Tf the Minister
achieves an~ thin!g like that, he will have (lene
pretty well for one )-ear, But Parlianment
inlist inisist tlhat the Goverearent shall enable

tire country to turn the corner and conmc bark.
'We must rerluce the- annual shortage, which
has been recurritig for years. Then, in the
course of five or six Years, or probably even
a longer period will be required, we can get
hack to a balancing of Our public accounts.
We shiall do very well indeed if we can re-
vert to a balancing in six or seven rears.
However, the present Government have
utterly failed to admuinister the affairs of the
State as economically as was done by the
Labour Government. It was a perfect nighit.
.!,are to Labour Mfinisters-and the MNinister
,or MYinici knows it-the way we were at-
tac-ked 7mrm all quarters because of oar al-

lee1fai lure in finlance. It cost uis nairyv
a~e' .9 Labour -Ministers sat diowa

f- tight orn expenditure that not ev-en a sove-
it i, in w oxIrerided ia a Governmtent depart-
nmitt without the closest examination and
s.-rutini- be~forehandf. T think that, without
niiy loast innrt and in. all honesty, I can claim
art hlinil of Labour Ministers4 that because
iii their lasqt two or three years of office they
cat dlown tight onl expenditure, the Labour
Govenireat was, able to keep the deficit with-
i- hintit-. During onr last year of offie we
hurl a ileOiti of £C384,000, and during our five
vi ars of allY'- we dlid not impose £0 of ad-
1 tional direct t'r ation on the people of t his
'iantry. flirt niuw direct taxation has in-
reaq-? liv E550,0100. The Ministry that ira-

irredir Liv srr-eecderl the Labour Ministry,
surd hap been in office ever since, has not ex-
ercisodr' that tig4ht, keen, close control of the
t-<lenulittire of public funds which is so es-

al tn .
The Prenier: I say we have.
fon. P. COLLIER: I say Mlinisters have

not. A\ tight grip on the public purse Play'
rurean only a small sum11 of £500 here, and
£1,000 there, but it all mounts up. There are
grants which are justifiable in times when
tile State is in a flourishing condition, but
viih are absolutely unjustifiable when the
State is hlard uip.

The Ministcr for Mines: There are some
outside. instituitions wbich the -Government
have to assist miore in hard tines, when the
1lublic are hard up, than in good times.

Tion. P. COLLIER: I ain afraid ourT
venial Premnier has not yet acquired the hard-
heairted essential of being able to say (I'No!

MVr. J. Thmson: He has been a bank
irra ager.

llomi. I'. COLLiER: if the Premier hail-
illel Iris hranrk in the same way as lie lindien
the State Treasury, I should have very inchl
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liked to conme along to him for an overdraft.
But one reads fronm week to week of deputa-
tions to the Premier wanting £500 or £1,000,
for this or that, and the Prouier invariably
gives the amount.

The Premier: I would like to do that, but
'I amn afraid I do not do it.

lion. P. COLLTER: These are times whoa
the Premier and his Mfinisters must say
'No! " regardless of what row may be

kiieked up.
The Minister for Mines- And members of

Parliament must say ''No,"' also.
lion. P. COLLIER: That is true, and I

venture to say that no Minister can complain
of ay unjustifiable importunity. from nem-
bers of the Opposition. The Proudier will
acknowledge that in. recent years I have a--
w-ays stood by the Government when they
[ ave said "No." I have not supported re-
ql"ts for the expenditure of public funds
lier', there, and everywhere throughout the
State. It cannot be done, and Ministers
must learn to say "No" even if people suffer
-i eat neonven ben-c and disabilities.

The Minister for Mines: But all that will
not get us over our difficulty.

lon. P'. COLLIER: No; but it is some-
ahiiag on the way. This is one thing I comn-
Iulain of: for years past, whenever the ques-
tion of economy in administration lasa been
raised here, the reply has been, ''Even if
you sacked the whole of the public servants,
that would not get over the difficulty; it
would still leave you with a deficit.'" That
p'olicv is one which means, if it means any-
thing, that to save hialf-a-crown is not worth
while if one cannot save a pound.

The Prem~ier. Two hundred civil servantA
have gone since your time.

Iron. P. COLLIER : Yes, and I ant
afraid they have drifted out to old age pen-
sions, and ill-health, andi poverty.

The Minister for Mf~nes: The cost of ren-
dering services is the trouble.-

Hon. P. COLLIER: I know that that cost
has increased largely of recent years. Bat
Ministers have to realise that we must make
a start some time, that the present drift can-
not continue indefinitely. I say that
Ministers should apply themselves closely
and dletermiuedlly to their departmients,
iii these hard times that are ahead of
thenm, and see that where expenditure
c-an lie tcut down it is cut down un"fail-
ingly. In the circumstances in which
vve fid ourselves, the State is not justified
in employing one solitary individual who is
not able to render full service for the salary
or wages that he receives-full service, 1

Ia. think economies can be exercised in
m1any of the departments, I do not desire to
labour that nspect of the finances. Our
financial position is to a certain extent dne
to the fac-t that we hav-c a hepavy interest
hill upon) borrowead money- expetnded uaponm
the construc-tion of' pubhlic- ivorks.

Trhe I 'rem ier: Thlat is on r troublIedi.
lion. P. COLLIIR: During the first thiree

years the Labonr Governmient were in offlice.

we constructed 500 miles of railway. Every
one of those railways had been passed by
Parliament during the timec onr predecessors
were in office. We were engaged for three
years in constructig railways authorised by
the previous Parliament.

Mr. 0 'Loghien: They dressed up the wiin-
dow.

Hon. P. COLLIER: We provided mnoney
for harbour improvements, water supply,
railways, and other necessary utilities. The
fact is we have not got a sufficient number of
people in this State and we are not developk-
ing our resources quickly enough to keel) the
services supplied working at full capacity,
and we have to pay interest on the money
expended in connection with those services.

The Premier:- That is our trouble all
right.

Mr. 'Money: Our railways are too exten-
sive for Aur population.

11on. P. COLLIER: As I have mentioned
before in this House, we have a mile of
railway for every 87 persons in Western
Australia. In 'Victoria there is a mile of
railway for every 460 persons and in New
South Wales there are 370 people to every
umile of railway. That is to say, in Victoria
400 people are busy providing freights anal
so-on for the railways as against 87 persons
here. We are over-built so far as the rail-
ways ire concerned.

The Premier: Do not forget that 1,000
miles of thme railway are on the goldfields.

Hon. P. COLLTIR: I do not know that
that alters the position.

The Premier: In Victoria the lines run
mostly through agricultural districts.

Hon, P. COLLIER: Time trouble in 'West-
ern Australia is that we have had to build
about 400 miles of railway to connect the
outer districts with the metropolitan area,
and that great length of railway has to
pass through a good deal of unoccupied
and unproductive country. That, of course,
adds to the difficulties of our position. We
have all these railways and other public
facilities provided for our small population.
Thlant leads me to the position wherein we arc
forceed to take determined steps to bring in-
to productive use all the land possible which
is adjacent to the railway lines already con-
structed. We must (ease building railways.
Unfortunately, railway construction ovr
long distances weas iamtparable with the de-
velopment of our agricultural arens in the
earlier dlays, and we have miles and miles of
railways pushed out to servo a few score peo-
ple. Settlers were sent out for a hundred
mniles or so and that necessitated the con-
struction of a hundred miles of railway for
thepi. Then others would settle ar hundred
miles away in aaothmer direction and -another
long stretch of railway would have to be
built to serve their requirements. In this
way, enormonus lengths of railway hil to be
enstructed to serve the lianspos of a few-
thomisnd people.

The Premier:. Timu land is, l-ielq antl ov
Cuipiedl.
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Han. P. COLLIER: I agree that the lands
in the wheat belt in the newer areas which
have been settled within the last 10 or 15
years are being brought into use and pro-
duction as quickly as possible. The settlers
there are doing their best in the circum-
stance;, and I believe that, with a favour-
able reason or two and with a fair price
for their products, we shall see a very rapid
expansion in the wheat areas. At the same
time, we have considerable areas of land in
the older settled portions of the State which
arc served by railways, but which are not
producing to anything like their full ca-
pacity.

Mr. Corboy: Some are not producing at
all.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I daresay that land
is not I!rducing more than from 10 to 25
per cent. of its full productive capacity.
We cannot afford to borrow more money to
open up virgin country while we have con-
siderabe areas close to existing railways
which have not yet been brought into full
production. We must cease such operations
and endeavour to force the land into use.
There may be different opinions as to the
best method to be adopted to bring about
such a result. One has only to travel aloug
the Great Southern railway, portions of the
'Eastern railway, and along the South-West
line, to appreciate that you can go for
hours through first-class land carrying only
one or two families who represent the total
population on those holdings.

The Premier: I wyould like to know where
stick blocks are situated.-

Hon. P. COLLIER: The Premier is always
concerned about these older areas, but he
knows that in sopie of the parts I have re-
ferred to the land is in the same state as
it was 30 or 40 years ago. We have reached
a stage in our history where we should re-
view our land taxation. We must readjust
our legislation - to meet the circumstances
as they exist at the present time. In every
atnter State that is being done. The amount
of money accumulated in land values in the
shape of unearned increment-I am talking
of city lands as well as country areas-is
enormous and it is time that the lands were
made to contribute something more towards
the State coffers. If we refrain from taking
the necessary step;, even by way of indirect
taxation as was the case in past day;, we
will simply be extending an invitation to
the Federal Government to invade our
functions. The Federal Government has
done that to a certain extent already. The
Federal land tax carries aa exemption of
£5,000 but I would not be surprised to see
at any momeat that the Federal authorities
have decided to reduce that exemption. The
Federal Government will hesitate to impose
taxation where the State has already im-
posed taxation, but they will not hesitate
to act if we neglect our opportunities as I
have indicated. We have got to see that
every acre of land held close to the rail-
ways is brought into production whether

we accomplish this fact by way of resump-
tions or taxation or purchase direct for
closer settlement. The land should be takena
over and subdivided so as to encourage pro-
duction. If that were done, it would solve
our troubles with the railways. If we can
add thousands or at any rate hundreds of
settlers to those using our railways, we will
lprovide extra freight and so help our rail-
ways to become profitable concerns. There
are two ways by which economics can bo
effected and the financial position rectified.
The first is strict and rigid economy in
administration and the cutting down of
expenditure. I hope this House, regardless
of party political interests will insist upon
Ministers cutting down their expenditure.

The Premier: You must remember that
awards have increased wages and salaries.

Ron, P. COLLIER: I know that.
Hon. W. C. Angwin: You raised the rfates

to meet thenm.
Ron. P. COLLIER: On the other hand,

instead of reducing the expeuditure, the
policy of the Government is, apparently, to
meet the increased railway expenditure by
imposing taxation or increasing charges for
the services rendered. It is quite the easiest
way to deal with this difficulty because the
adoption of that method means less adverse
comme-nt and less criticism. If I may say so
without giving offence, that is the lazy way
of meeting the situation. It is quite easy
to meet an extra hundred thousand or so
by increasing the rate of charges or im-
posing taxation upon the people. That is
much easier than burniflg the midnight oil
in order to discover the remedy for the
position.

The Premier: The Minister does not man-
age the railways.

Hon. P. COLLIER: That is true, hut the
Minister can give instructions to the Com-
missioner. The Premier surely would not
contend that the Minister f or Railways
should sit back and say "The railways do
not concern ins. The Commissioner is in
charge of that department?' The Minister
can tell the Commissioner that he must re-
duce his expenditure. When I was Minister
-and perhaps the present Minister has
done so too-I told him on more than one
occasion that be must effect economies. It
is the responsibility of the Commissioner to
the Minister to show the way economies
can be effected. We do not pay our Com-
mnissioner of Railways £2,000 a year to sit
down in his office and allow the railways
to run themselves.

The Premier: I do not think the Commis-
sioner is doing that now.

Hon, W. C. Angwin: The staff has been
increased. There are more engineers.

Mon. P. COLLIER: It is not for me to
say what reductions should be made, bat at
a later stage I will show where increased
expenditure has heen incurred without
rendering any effective service, where inno-
vations have been brnught about without
any necessity. It might be all very well if
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the condition of affairs in Western Australia
was most satisfactory, but in view of the
financial position to-day, these innovations
should not bave been introduced. This is not
the time when we should start putting
buffet cars onl country lines travelling over
long distances, serving comparatively few
peoJple merely for the sako of collecting 9s.
or so per trip. The old system under which
passengers were able to have a cup of tea
or other -refreshments at stations along the
line, served the purposes very well indeed.
The Commissioner might very welt have
refrained from incurring expenditure in
providing the facilities I have referred to.

Mr. Munsie: As, for instance, providing
it shower bath at a place where the train
stops at midnight.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I have noticed a num-
ber of these things which require attention,
although I admit ninny of them may be
small alterations and innovations, which,
howvever, have involved the department in
increased expenditure. If the Commissioner
of Railways fails in these smaller matters,
he is likely to fail in the greater things
connected with thne railway administration.
I can assure the Premier that I will give
ime every assistance possible, so far as I
can honestly and legitimately do so, in his
difficult position regarding the firnnces. He
will not find me complaining unduly or sup-
porting those who complain because they
have suffered from the exigencies of the
financial position of the State. I have not
done it yet, and I do not intend to commence
itow. Our financial pnsition resolves itself
into tis:- that we are jn pawn to people out-
side the State. We are being drawn upon
by the Commonwealth authorities unduly and
I endorse what the member for Carnarvon
has stated. We got no consideration from
the Federal Government during the five years
I was in office and I do not think, no matter
what party may be in power, that we can
expect consideration from the Federal au-
thorities. According to the attitude of the
Federal Government, Western Australia con-
stitutes something which may be drawn upon
whenever they choose to do so. They are
levying taxes upon us to-day which, if the
money were available to the State Govern-
meent, would largely relieve us of our finan-
cial difficuities. It may be considered some,
what undignified. for one politician to criti-
ciso other politicians, but I have no hesita-
tion in saying that most wilful extravagance
is indulged in throughout the Cornmonwealth
by the present administration. They are
quite prepared to levy taxration wherever
they can, without regard to the effect it will
have upon thle development of tine State.
Moreover, we have to pay ribnte every year
to money-lenders abroad, we have to find in-
terest an d sinking fund on our loans. I be-
lieve it was a false policy for the States to
embark upon so extensive a borrowing policy
as they have done in past years. Because
of the recklessness of that policy we are
pledged right up to the hilt to money-leaders

in ether parts of the world. That is one
reason why we are unable to sell the products
of our own land at a reasonable price to our
own people; we have to extort higher prices
in order that we may be in a position to pay
tribute to money-lenders in other parts of the
world. Except where essential, our borrow-
ing should cease. We have over-pledged our-
selves, and we are now pledging the credit
of posterity, while by our deficits we are-
becoming still further indebted to foreign
money-lenders. I wish to say in conclusion
that I shall be only too pleased to assist the
Government wherever I can, with a view to
helping the State out of its difficult financial
position.

On motion by the Premier, debate ad-
journeaI.

Hou-se adjourned at 8.17- p~im.
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Theo SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m. awul read prayers.

SWVEARING-IN OF ALEMNBERS.
Hou. W. J. George (Murray-Wellington)

anti Mr. E. B. Jfohnston (Williams-Narro-
gin) took and subscribed the oath and signed
the roll.

PAPERS-STATE TRADING COX-
CE13NS.

Thle MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon. W.
JI. George -MurTray-Well ington) [4.36]: 1
have here the balacec-sheets for the year
1919-20 of the following State trading con-
cerns:-S.tate Saw MNills, State Implement
Works, State Quarries, and State Brick-
works. I would draw the attention of nmem-
bers to the fact that the reports of the Pub-
lic Works Deportmnent laid on thle Table of
the House Inst year contained the unaudited
balonce-sheets of these concerns. I shall he
glad if hon. members will put aside the ignor-
ant criticisms which have appeared in the


